it’s time for cookie season!

The 2020 Girl Scout Cookie Program season brings new innovations including a cashless resource!

CLOVER

• For the first time, Girl Scouts of Eastern Missouri is partnering with Fiserv and rolling out the option of using a cloud-based mobile payment platform called Clover Go®

• Eastern Missouri G.I.R.L.s (Go-getters, Innovators, Risk-takers, Leaders)™ are tech-saavy and using their digital smarts to enhance their Girl Scout Cookie business—Clover Go is just one example!

• Clover Go accepts all types of credit and debit card payments anywhere there is a Wi-Fi or cellular connection

• Clover Go is being used by the Girl Scout Council through a national agreement between Girl Scouts of the USA and Fiserv

CLOVER SECURITY

• Clover Go users benefit from Clover Security which is a suite of security tools available to all customers using encryption and tokenization technology

• The Clover Go app does not store card information or sensitive details on the users’ phone or tablet

Questions? Contact Michelle Johnson, Director of Product Programs at mjohnson@girlscoutsem.org or 314.592.2362